Wallingford Community Senior Center (WCSC)
www.wallingfordseniors.org
206.461.7825

Title: Volunteer Meal Program Host and Server
Mission: WCSC builds community across generations and fosters healthy, secure, positive aging. We aim to
create an inclusive, vibrant, age-friendly organization that helps people connect, engage, and expand their
horizons.

Goal of Position: Support WCSC’s senior meal program by acting as the primary greeter/host/customer
service representative to meal program participants. This position ensures that all participants feel welcome,
understand the meal program, and become a part of the WCSC community.

Duties:






Greet all participants at entrance in a warm and welcoming way.
Guide participants through meal program including explaining how food is served and costs.
Find appropriate seating for participants and introduce them to others as appropriate.
Bring meals from kitchen to participants.
Ensure that all participants feel welcome.

Length of Commitment: A 6 month commitment would be preferred. Senior meal program operates
three days a week (Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday). Meals are served from 11:30am on Tuesdays and noon
on Wednesdays and Fridays and ends at 1pm. Volunteers may fill a single day’s shift or do multiple days
depending on their desire and availability.

Supervisor/Worksite: Report to Program Coordinator. Volunteer application materials can be submitted
to the Volunteer Coordinator (volunteer@wallingfordseniors.org). Wallingford Community and Senior Center,
4649 Sunnyside Ave N, Suite 140, Seattle, WA 98103

Qualifications/Requirements:





Must enjoy all kinds of people!
Ability to connect with people in a welcoming way.
Ability to connect people with others in a way that promotes a positive and welcoming community.
Anticipate and be attentive to the needs of others even when not communicated.

Benefits:




Utilize your professional skills and/or hobby interests to help strengthen WCSC, North and North East
Seattle. Meet new friends, create new networks, or come explore the many programs and classes
offered at WCSC. Gain valuable skills for your resume. Students: Internships Welcome (possibly get
credit for your classes depending on your school requirements).
Volunteer Meal Program Host and Servers will receive a free meal after their shift.

